
OWNER’S MANUAL

SNV65i3D

6.5” Double DIN In-Dash Touch Slide Control Screen TFT/LCD Monitor w/DVD/CD/MP3/MP4/USB/
SD/AM-FM/RDS/3D UI/Bluetooth & Screen Dial Pad Built-In GPS/

TTS w USA/Canada & Mexico Maps



Thank you for selecting our products! Hope this user's manual facilitate your 

understanding of product operating method. Before use, please be sure to read it 

carefully for safe operation and better entertainment.

Special statement:

1. The product appearance showed on this manual may be different from the 

physical one. Please prevail in kind.

2. This manual has detailed descriptions of our products as much as possible. Our 

company is committed to continuously improve product performance. If there is any 

appearance, color, and function discrepancy between the product showed on user's 

manual and the physical one, please prevail in kind. Product improvement and 

update are subject to change without prior notice. Please understand. Our company 

has the right to make final description of the user's manual of this product.

Features:

● GPS multimedia entertainment system, with standard fitted installation size.

● High definition digital screen.

● Stylish and compact interface, easy operation, more humanization design

● With built-in DVD player and automative DVD mechanism

● With built-in GPS navigation system(optional)

● With bluetooth function, support hands free cell phone calls(optional)

● Full-automatic or fixed panel, a variety of models to choose from

● Built-in iPOD/SD/USB/AUX IN. Enjoy a variety of audio and video 

entertainment.

● With built-in AM/FM receiver; RDS available

● Built-in 50W x 4 amplifier output, 4.1 channel line output

● Full-function touch control operation

● With built-in Analog TV (optional)

● Rearview camera input, automatically change to rearview when reversing (A 

camera is needed)

● With touch-screen which can be switched off when not in use to save energy 

and avoid interference of night driving



Attention: Before installation, please carefully read all the instructions.

Car audio professional vendors' guidance are recommended for the installation.

This model fits automobile 12V power supply system( ground wire 
should be connected). Please do not install it directly in truck or bus 
with 24V power supply, otherwise will cause machine damage.

Original disc is required. Please do not use non-standard or inferior 
disc, otherwise may cause machine malfunction or serious impact 
on its service life.

Replace of power fuse without professional instruction is prohibited. 
The improper use of fuse will cause machine damage or a fire.

Machine operation is prohibited when driving, otherwise it may affect 
the safety of driving and cause an accident. The driver shall not 
watch the programe and operate the machine when driving so as to 
avoid traffic violation and traffic accident(unless caused by 
passenger watching the programe through the monitor of back area)

For safety and proper use of the product, please send this machine to 
professional person for installation. Self-disassembling or repairing the 
machine is forbidden to avoid machine damage and accident. For the 
details, please contact local professional car audio dealer.

Do not place the unit in moist and humid conditions to avoid electric 
shock, damage and fire caused by short circuit.

The drive parts of the display screen are precise transmission 
components. Do not hand a strong push, pull and turn the machine,  
or strike the TFT display screen, to avoid machine damage.

Do not touch the screen with hard objects to avoid touch screen 
damage.

Attention: To avoid short circuit, please stall the car and disconnect ACC and

the connection with B+.



Basic operation
◆ Starting up

Insert car keys to turn on ACC, then the system will automatically enter into the 

status before ACC close.

Under the state of system off, short press of              key or other keys can turn on.

◆ Power off

Pull out the car keys, the system will automatically turn off. If it is switching 

mechanism, it will automatically withdraw.

Long press (more than 2 seconds) of            key in the panel, the system will turn off.

◆ Main interface

In the status of ON, touch the top left of the screen to enter intomain interface.

The system provides functions of DVD, Radio, SD card, USB jack, Bluetooth, TV, 

GPS, Ipod, Aux in, Rearview camera input. Touch the icons in the main interface to 

enter into the relavent function.
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Note: some functions above are optional. If there is no input source of the above 

function or no such function, a prompt box “No input source” will pop when 

touching the related icon

◆  Function mode selection

Touching the function icon of main interface, you will enter into corresponding function 

mode.

◆  Volume & sound adjustment



The volume can be adjusted from 0-40 through VOL+/VOL- or VOLUME key. The initial 

value of volume is 10. Under audio play mode, sound adjustment menu will come out by 

touching EQ key on the screen. Rock, rap, dance, latin, rave, urban, vocal and personal 

sound are available for choice. In personal sound status, users can adjust it according 

to their favor.

◆  Operating area of touch screen

Under mode of playing DVD and VCD, touch areas are shown as below:

Area A: enter system main menu

Area B: enter display of play information

Area C: enter and select previous section (item)

Area D: enter function and state control key

Area E: enter and selectnext section (item)

Area F: turn off display screen. A light touch anywhere

in the screen will turn on the screen again.

◆  System setting

Under audio play mode, a light touch of         key to enter system menu setting interface, 

including language setting, video setting, general setting and so on. Users can set the 

modes according to their own preference.

◆  System reset

When there comes crashes or other abnormal working phenomena caused by illegal 

operation, a light touch of RES key with round tapered object will restart the system and 

it will resume normal operation.
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Panel key operation

【1】…IR Infrared window for remote control

【2】…            short press for mute; long press for power on/off.

In the standby status, short press to start the system.

In the turned on status, long press to shut down the system.

In the turned on status, short press to close/ open the volume.

【3】…          Volume decrease

【4】…MIC Microphone window

【5】…          Volume increase

【6】…          GPS

Short press: Switch between current play status and GPS.

Long press: Display picture in picture. PIP position can be dragged. Click the PIP, the 

display ratio will be enlarged; Click again, PIP will be closed. (Without video input 

source, there will be no PIP displayed. )

…        /P Conversion between GPS and PIP display.

【7】… Insert/eject a disc

【8】…RES Reset key

【9】…

【10】…

【11】…USB port

【12】…PIP display under GPS mode

【13】…MMC MMC port

【14】…AUX IN jack

【15】…HOME (MENU) Back to main interface

【16】…DIM Color display adjustment

【17】…    /    Short press to slide down; long press to eject disc (apply to slide down 

DVD only)

【18】…BT Bluetooth interface

【19】…TV interface

【20】…RADIO Radio interface

Remarks: 

1.  Long press(3 seconds) of any icon in the main interface, then the icons can be 

dragged and rearranged at will.

2.  Under the main interface, slide the touch screen from left to right to switch to main 

interface page up; slide the touch screen from right to left to switch to main interface 

page down.

3.  Under any interface, press the touch screen lightly and rotate clockwise to increase 

volume; rotate counter clockwisly to decrease volume.





The system can read DVD/VCD/CD/MP3/MP4/WMA/JPEG/MPEG, etc . It only supports 12CM stand



Attention:
1. Please use standard and genuine discs and keep discs clean. Proper 
usage can assure normal service life of this system.
2. If children lock is activated, system will require password before 
reading the disc.
3. Disc cannot be inserted when the device is power off. Before inserting 
a disc, please check if there is already a disc in the device
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SPEAKER SYSTEMLANZAR SPEAKERS

http://www.carid.com/lanzar/
http://www.carid.com/speakers.html

